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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Statement and Justification of the Problem. 
The separation of church and state has become one of the 1 fundamental principles of government in the United States. 1 
~ ma~y i~ is considered to be th~ greatest. contribution to '.I 
c~vil~zat~on the peop~e of the Un~ted States have made. 1 
This important principle has experienced a life span of only 
one-hundred-and-fifty years in the United States. In many 
_;)arts of the world it is still not an acce;Jted principle, 
much less an assured i'act.l 
This principle of separation of church and state has 
maa.e the United States a haven desired by all who, through the 
years of past bistory, have suffered persecutivn for no greater 
crime than that of faithful adherence to and daily eAercise of 
religious tenants. Ever since the first religious refuge~s 
fought through the vast expanse of a tre"cherous sea and battled. 
colonial intolerance in their pursuit of religious liberty, the 
United States has been synonymous with religious freedom. The 
American people have sought to preserve this freedom by build-
ing it upon a foundation of the separation. of church and state 
set forth in the First Amendment to the Constitution. 
1 Alvin W. Johnson and Frank H. 
Church and State ~ th4 United States. 
of Minnesota Press, 19 8. p. 1. 
Yost. Separation Q( 
Minneapolis: University 
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Through this principle of separation they have sought to 
prohibit any single or any combination of religious bodies ac- I 
quiring a position of favor with the state in order that the 
danger of the subjugation or extincth.n of the ..less favored re- \1 
,, 
,ligious groups by tne dominant organization might be eliminated. il 
! II Recent world and national events have given rise to a li 
1
condition which has brought a new interest in the designation ofj; 
II 
the areas of American life to which the principle of separation :I 
lof church and state should and should not apply. 
The abnormal condition of world affairs and the part 
youth played in creating the present situation in the dic-
tator lands, plus the fact that many are dissatisfied with 
the spiritual status of our own youth, has induced a re-
thinking of the whole problem of American life. Since we 
are an essentially religious folk, religious education 
rightly claims a large share in this rethir~ing process.2 
II 
II 
II 
., 
I 
Probably the whole question of public funds for Catholic I 
schools would not have been reopened in our generation if it' 
had not been for the depression of the 1900's, and two wvrld 
wars. During war and depression a new philosophy of state-
aid was born. The state accepted as never before th~ re-
sponsibility of caring for its citizens in distress. 
Many of tne conflicts which have been brought before the 
courts have been in the field of education. These have involved 
lsuch questions as Bible reading and religious instruction in the! 
! ! 
;public schools, dismissed and released time for religious educa-
11
1 
I 
II il 
George Fox, "An Old Issue in a New Guise 11 • Christian j 
I 
II 2 
jjCentury 85:1027; August 2u, 1941. 
I 3 
Boston: 
Paul Blanshard. American Freedom ~ Catholic Power. 
The Beacon Press, 1950. p. 89. 
------ ~t----
1 
2 
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tion, the allowing of credit for religious instruction, furnish-
ing of free textbooks, public aid to sectarian schools, the 
wearing of religious garb, free transportation of pupils to oth-' 
er than public schools, and other related areas. The debates of 
each one of these phases have contained argumentes on all sides 
of the separation of church and state issue. 
In the light of these debates it is discovered that, al-
though there is agreement among the American people that the 
principle of separation is vital to the preservation of reli-
gious freedom, many Americans have no clear cut policy regard-
ing the application of this principle to the areas of public 
begin, end, or coincide? What constitutes separation is not 
clearly defined in the minds of the American public. 
debates of recent years and contemporary events occurring re-
garding the principle of separation reveal an ever increasing 
I 
quired by all Americans. In order to intelligently consider thel 
I 
]I 
issues of religion and education, some semblance of order must 
be constructed from the chaos and confusion caused by these di- ~~ 
verse theories as to what constitutes the separation which the 1: 
First Amendment of the Constitution instituted. 1 
Everybody.praises. religious liberty as an essential ele-
ment in any decent or endurable social order, but everybody 
does not mean the same thing even when using the same words. 
When an identity of words conceals a diversity of meanings, I[ 
it is necessary to look under the surface.4 : 
4 Editorial. 11Religi.,us LitJerty: A Jesuit View" • 
. . --~ ~~ Q!J,I':i,£1t~i~!l ~Qentury 6~;§7f:l_-J1; 0.A;ggu~t ].1 lS~lL_. 
~.~c~•==#==~~~c~=o==~~===. ____ ====:~==-- ••-~•-~=- ·c-.c __ ~_cco ... 
The chief theoretical conflict appears to lie in just 
what "separation" means. Where is the dividing line? At 
what point do bonds between the two institutions infringe 
on religious freedom of the individual citizens? Dovm 
through the years, hundreds of legal briefs and court deci-
sions have sought to define the principle, to interpret the 
law, to seek out the true spirit of the tradition. Under a 
growing barrage of proposals and lawsuits, the debate has 
mounted during the last fifteen years, and reached new pro-
portions as a result of developments in the last three 
years.5 
As the proponents of various theories seek to have laws 
past, to protect their interests, it is vital that the average 
citizen possess a clear interpretation of tnat principle himself 
in order that he might know when dangerous breaches are being 
made in his religious freedom. 
The line between the interest of the state and the inter-
est of the church in the education of children and youth 
has never been clearly drawn.6 
The problem pursued in this study is: What ll.ihe. ~-
torical interpretation Q[ ~ First Amendment 1n regard ~ ~ 
relationship between 1he. state ~ ~ chtirch ~ ~ ~ ~ 
interpretation ~ applied 1£ 1he. field Qt public education? 
Possessed with the answers to these questions one would be more 
able to recognize an attempt to infringe upon his religious 
freedom. 
Procedure ~ ~ Employed. What procedure should be pur-
5 George Cornell. "Separation of Church, State is Major 
National Issue". The Springfield Union, Springfield, Massachu-
setts. February 12, 1952. p. 1,9. 
1 
6 Alvin Johnson and Frank Yost. Separation 2£ Church 
and State in~ United States. Minneapolis: University of 
Minnesota Press, 1948. p. 100. 
4 
('\ 
I 
It seems that it ought to be possible to find an ap-
proach which would lead to an understanding based on the 
American theory of state. Separation of church and state, 
as understood in our history, is derived from.the First 
Amendment to the United States Constitution. The histori-
cal approach, therefore, would seem to be the most prom-
ising one, since it will tell us what was in the minds of 
the Founding Fathers when they forbade the Federal Govern-
ment to establish a national church or to invade the sacred 
rights of conscience.7 
Thus by employing the historical method, a study will be 
made of the debates of the Congress which framed the First 
Amendment in an attempt to discover the meaning which it had in 
the minds of the members concerned with its construction. Be-
cause Madison and J-efferson were instrumental in the adoption 
of this amendment establishing religious freedom, an explora-
tion of their writings shoUld reveal tl~ir understanding of the 
principle which it was to preserve. In order to discover the 
!interpretation of this amendment through the subsequent years 
of United States history, it will be necessary to study the 
! Supreme Court rulings concerned witn the separation of church 
A survey of present day thinkers should reveal con-li 
temporary conceptions of the First Amendment. 1[ 
and state. 
After such a survey, one's own conclusions could be ;I 
I drawn as to the correct interpretation and aj,iplication of this 
II 
I important principle of separation of church and state in the 
lfield of public education. 
il 
I 
I ______ _ 
7 Wilfrid Parsons. The First Freedom. 
.Little & Ives Company, 1948. p. x. 
New York: J. J. II 
. .. - ~_j --- ----
! 
! CHAPTER II 
' 
'I ORIGINAL ll.iEANING OF FihST Milil~DMENT 
I I 
I 
I 
Introduction. Only a ra~id survey of material concerned 
I 
I! 
'l'wi~h. religious freedom is necessary to 
,op~ru.ons held by Jefferson and 1\iadison 
be convinced that the il 
'I 
are regarded as important II 
I in understanding the meaning of the First Junendment to I' the Con- :1 
stitution of the United States. Both tr~se men were prodigious I 
writers whose letters and official writings have been compiled j 
lby various editors. Thus it is not difficult to discover their ![ 
thinking on many of the controversial subjects of their day. li 
!Both men were extremely active in the political affairs of the il 
jsta te of Virginia, being important figures in the religious con-j
1
i 
jtroversy there. Much can be learned from their activities in I 
that state as to their theories of the proper relationship be- [: 
ltvmen church and state. 11 
I, 
I Jefferson and Madison were impurtant figures in the fram-11 
lling of the Constitutiun and in the wording anu adoption of tne :1 
iFirst illnenciment. Madison, however, is generally accepted as its II 
jauthor and principal supporter. And, even though Jefferson was !I 
abroad at the time, his letters to Madison greatly influenced il 
'I 
Madison's action in regard to the adoption of a bill for reli- I 
gious freedom by the new national government. I 
Thus, it would seem that a study of the writings of these!, 
two men, who were primarily concerned with the question of ac-
'6 
quiring ami preserving religious freedom, would provide help-
ful b§!ckground for the understanding of the First Amendment and 
for the formulation of a theory of the proper relationship of 
church and state appropriate for tl~ present day. 
ThoJiJas Jefferson. Jefferson founa himself in the heat of 
many a political contruversy during his years in public affairs 
II 
II 
!I 
il --- -
]: 
.I 
I 
li 
!I 
! 
in tl~ state of Virginia. But the contest on tne subJect of r·e-1 
1 ligion was t!1e most bitter of all. As a member of the committee! 
on religion, Jefferson was in the rui6.st of the battle. ne was rl 
ma<ie aware of the tension between the establishec.l Church in Vir-]1 
I ginia and dissenting sects by waves of petitions wluch began to 
roll into the committee in 1776. Taxes were levied on all to 
maintain the established Church while the dissenters had to main 
tain their own churches by voluntary subscriptions. The flood 
of petitions to abolish tl~ abuse -bruught results and the churc 
was disestablished.l Speaking of the work accomplished by the 
II 
legislature at this time, Jefferson mentioned tlllit one victory 
had been won. No one should be forced tu contribute to the sup_il 
port of religious views to which he coulel not adhere. The next II 
battle to be fought and won was to make unlawful the forcing of 11 
the members of any religious organization tu support their own 
I particular group. . 
We prevailed so 
dered criminal the 
the forbearance of 
\ 
I 
far only as tv repeal the laws which ren-]1 
maintenance of any religious opinions, 11 
repairing tu churcn, or t11e exercise of ] 
1 James Truslow Adams. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1936. 
The Liying Jefferson. 
p. 106. 
New York: 
I 
I 
'I 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
' '' ' ,,_ ''1' ___ -----any mode of worship; and further, to exempt dissenters from . 
contributions to the support of an established church; and I 
to suspend, only until the next session, levies on the mem- I 
bers oi that church for the salaries of their own incum- 11 
bents. I 
Those who desired to establish the Church of ingland as 
a state church, having failed to succeed in establishment, at-
tempted to accomplish the next best thing by bringing before the 
Virginia Legislature a bill which provided for a general assess-
I 
: 
ment for the support of religion. This bill levied a tax on all 
taxable property. Every payer of a tax could name the religious 
society to wnich he desired his contribution tv be paid, Peti-
tions continued to roll in from those who favorea and those who 
diu not favor t.i1e bill. 
In general the petitioners pleaded that public morals 
were decaying, that religion was for tne public good and 
should be supportea by the 11ublic, and tllat a general as-
sessment would accomplish this purpose. On the other hand 
most of the dissenters declared that if the legislature in-
terfered in any way with religion it might interfere in 
every way,:3 
The most important question before the legislature in re-
gard to religion was one vf policy. "Shoula there be a general 
assessment for a support of religion or shoulu the churches be 
suppvrted wholly by voluntary contributions?u4 It was the as-
York: 
2 Paul L. Ford. ·rhe Writings of Thomas Jefferson. 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1892. vol, i, p. bb, 
New 
i, 
1: ~ Charles Lingley. ~Transition in Virginia ~ QQl-i 
.2m. ~ :co!!lWonwealth. New York: Columbia University, 1810. i 
p. 203. 
4 Dumas Malone, Jefferson ~Virginian. Boston: 
Little, J:lrown and Company, 1948, p, 277, 
I .9 
!I 
I 
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1: sessment bill which brougl1t forth t!J.e !iiemorial Sliill uemunstrance 
1,; 
I' 
'lfrom the pen of JV,adison and which pre.tJareci tne groundwork for 
I 
• 
1; the passage of Jefferson's bill establisi1ing religious freedom. 
I 
,...., 1: "This bill was Jefferson's particuJ.ar pricie, and ranked in his 
i 
" 
liwind. with the Declaration of Indefiendence. 11 5 It was originallyi 
,, 
.1 introduced to the Assembly on June 13, 1779 but was laid over 
I 
I' from session to session until 1786 when the bill for a general 
;assessment caused. such a reaction that it was passed and became 
a law):l 
From a carefuJ. readiUE; of tne Bill for the Establishment 
of Religious Freeduin and Je:ffersun' s Notes .Q!l Religion, it seems,' 
apparent that he believed a man's :celigious beliefs were a mat-
ter between hiJLself and Gud. No one, be it state, churc.n, or 
another indiviO.ual, bad the rigl1t to interfere in those ·beliefs.' 
••• That Almighty God bath created the mind free, and 
manifested His supreme will that free it shall remain oy 
making it altogether insusceptible to restraint; that all at• 
tempts to influence it by temporal pm1ishments, or burdens, 
or by civil incapacitations ••• are a departure frum the , 
plan of the huly author of our reli6 ion, who being lord both. 
of our body and mind, yet chose not to propagate it by coer-: 
cions on either, as was in His Alruighty power tQ: no, but to ' 
exalt it by its influence on reason alone; ••• :r 
According to Jefferson, religion, by its very nature, is 
a matter in which the individual alone has jurisdiction. No 
other power candictate to an individual in matters concerning 
5 Ford. vol. ii, p. 237. 
6 Loc. cit. 
7 Loc. cit. 
II 
li 
I 
"" --~~- feligion~ This freedom :is sanct:ivned by tne Lord ill.mself--;ho~ 
;ltnvugh· He :is t.lle maker of man, does not use any coercion but 
:: 
,, 
teaves the :individual to decide whether to obey or disobey H:is 
riv:ine will. In his Notes £!1 Religion, Jefferson st8.tes that 
l!t.ne "case of every man Is soUl belongs to himself, n8 
I' Nor can the individual transfer this obligation to an-
I 
:pther. 
I 
I 
,, 
The magistrate has no power but what ye people gave. The 
people have not given him the care of souls because ye could 
not, ye could not because no man has right to abc.ncivn ye car~ 
of his salvation to another, No man ffi,s power to let anoth- ,! 
er prescribe his faith. 9 I' 
I cannot give up my guidance to the magistrates, because 
he J:mows no more of the way to heaven tnan I do, and :is less 
cuncerned to direct me right than I am to ~so r:ight,J.O 
Bach church being free, no one can have jurisdiction over 
another one, not even when the civil magistrate joins it,ll 
In his bill to establish religious freedom in Virginia, 
:Jefferson echoes his thoughts in Notes £!1 Religion by the clause , 
,, 
~1hich states "that the opinions of men are not the objects of 
!! 
'· p:ivil government, nor under its jur:isdiction,nl2 
He was convinced that complete religious freedom should 
be recognized by human law because of the very nature of re-
ligion, The care of eve'Ey man Is soul belongs tv himself; no ; 
New 
York: 
3 Saul K. Padover. Democracy ~ Thomas Jeffer:;jon, 
D. A. Appleton-Century Company, 1939, p. 167, • 
I ,, 
9 Ford, vol, ii, p, 101. 
10 Ibid,, p, 100, 
11 Padover, p. 167. 
0 I Neill. Relidon .iilllil Educa t:ion Under ..t.hsl. ~- il 
10 
12 James 
~t:itut:ion. New 
il 
' 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1849, p, 276, II 
'I ~~-==~~~~~~=~~~o~= 
i 
" ,I 
i 
II 
11 
' ---~= :; -- on;-can prescribe the faith uf an~f!;;.~;i-God himself cannot ·r-~oo=~ 
save 13. mi'J.n 1'l.g1'l.inst his will; and any form uf spiritual cum-
pulsion is doomed tv ineviti'J.ble f~ilure, State ~eligion, 
therefore, was to him a contradiction in terws,l 0 
To Jefferson the n>:tture of trutn precludes the need of 
'II compulsion for its propagation. 
' Truth will do well enough if left to shift for herself, 
•• ,She has no need of force to ~rocure entrance into the 
minds of men, , , ~Truth is tile p£oper >:tm, sufficient an-
ti'J.gonist to error,lq 
This point uf view is also reflected in the thirtecmth 
and fourteenth clauses of the bill establishing re~igious free-
dom in Virginia, 
, , ,That truth is tre>:tt >:tnd will tJrevail if left to her-
self; that she is the proper >:tnd sufficient >:tntagonist of 1 
error, >:tnd hi'J.s nothing to fear from the conflict unless by ' 
human interposition disarmed of her we'i)Jons, free >:trgument 
I'J.nd debate; ••• errors ceasing to bl'"'dF.tngec'oUs when it iE 
permitted free~y to contradict th~m. v 
In the following quotatiun frvw Jefferson's Notes .!ill ill:-· 
1ginia 1 we may sum up th8 foregoing discussion, He shows nis be- 1,' 
l!lief to ·be tnat no man can be dict>:tted to in matters of religion, 
'I ! 
,. 
'1 therefore there should be no laws enacted by the government in a!f 
I 
attempt to effect such a control. Also, true religion c>:tn stand 
by itself if given freedom >:tnd left unmolested by human inter-
vention. Truth does not need the protection of man-ru'lde l'lws to.•. 
i! 
··gu'lrantee its preservation, In fact, the establishtoent uf any 
religion by the government in order to preserve and propB.gate it 
13 Malone. p. <o?b-6. 
14 I'bi-__ a., p. ~76. 
1 5 Loc. cit, 
li 
:I C~ ~~~~=~~=#====-~~=·~ ~·· ~ ~-~~-~---~---~ .C~- -~ 
. !; will probably be detrimental to it. 
Are we to =ve a censor whvse imprimatur shall. say w.ua t 
books may be sola, o.nO. what we may buy'? Anci 11!10 is thus to 
dogr,;a tL:.e reli&ious opiniun for vur· citizens'? ,.,hose foot is 
to be t:ne measure tv whicn ours are >d..L tu be cut or 
stretc.~.1ea.? Is a priest to be uur inquisitor, ur S.fl01l.L a 
layman, sim,J.le as ourse.Lves, set up l:J.s reo.sun as t.1.1e rule 
for what we are to read, ami v;hat we must believ8? It is :om 
insult tu uur citizens to ljUestion whetne1· they are rational, 
beings or nvt, and blasphemy against religion to sup)ose it ! 
caru1ot stand the test of trutn and reason.l6 
'i The bill wr:J.cn estao.Lisned religiuus freed.om in Virginia 
II 
declares unlawful legislation forcing une tu cvntribute tv the 
! support of a religion in v1hich he cuuld not believe. 
i 
••• That to compel 
ey for th8 propagation 
sir~ul and tyrannical; 
a man tu furnish contributions uf ruon.;: 
r,f opinions which i:1e uisbeliev8s, is 
17 
.• . . 
But the bill is even mvre sweepirJ.b • 
• • • That even tr1e fvrcing of him tu support this or that·· 
teacher of his own religious persuasion, is ciepri ving him of •I 
a comfortable liberty of giving his contributions tu the i' 
particular pastor whose morals he would mCJ.ke his .tJ13. ttern and 1 , 
whose powers he feels most persuasive to ri&llteousness, and · 
it is withdrawing frum the ministry those temporal rewards, 
which proceeding from an approbation of their personal con-
duct, are an add.itional incitmront to earnest and unremitting 
labors for the instruction of mankind; ••• 18 
According to ttlis bill, an individual snuuld m"t be re-
,lc,uirea. by lav: to su;)lJOrt even tne religious gr ... up to wllich he 
',.belongs. 
O'Neill, who favors goverr~ent supvort of religion on an 
i,eq_u.al b:1sis, concec\es thnt ttJeffel'Son v~anted no gvvernment force 
16 PaCJ.over, p. 171. 
17 Ford. vol. ii, p. 237ff. 
18 Loc. cit. 
12 
.~-~-------------,-------'-' ---=-~-~= 
13 
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power for any one religion, any church whatsoever." But he 
rr.ays "tnere.exist~ no ev~dence at all thc'~-tne ia.ea <.)~-prohibit-!! 
lfng equal, ~mp,Ht~al pub.uc SU_.liJort of re.ue;~on or re.L~g~ous edu;, 
lbation even so much as entered tne mind c:,f ThviD8.S Jefferson. He :j ji 1
1 
!pould h8ve taken no oti1er position and defended his o;;:n record. n:lj~ 
1[.. 
I:L t is true th'lt Jefferson did not e:..plici tly say tn'1 t no govern-
:, 
~ent funds shoU.Ld be given tu the sup"Jort :.Jf religion. But n'3i-
,, 
" j:ther does his silence condone such action. The principles which 
[he sets forth in the quotations Tvhich h~.ve been cited wuuld tend 
i~o show a 11 lwnds-off 11 f'Olicy by tne lee;islatu.re in the matters 
!religion. His princi_,;les that religion is a relationshlp be-
:jtweton Goa ana t11e inciividllal 11nd tnus should not be inv116.ed by 
li 
~~ny vthe.c force or _.Jmver, and that trutt, needs no aid from the 
lfovernment in order to _,;revail, tend to .0oint in the c;irection 
ro direct government suvport of religion. 
The implication by sume<;U that Jeffei'Son favoreu i1;;partial 
,, 
,rLcouragement of all religions by the state, esf1eci,;.liy in the 
lpublic su>'V'-'1' t vf educa t:i.on, can ·oes t be judged by his actions 
!: J~eg;;;.rd tv educat~on anci nut in the fact tlHt he j)el'illitteu chap-
i 
lh.aims of tn-2 Army anc, Con.;ress to be suv1Jort"'d by pUi!lic funds. 
I 
id 
" ;I 
!· 
[fefferson vias an early advuc;'ite .,f educatJ.un fvr the m;;;.ss as a 
l(sua.r;;;.ntee L the cuntinuation of a cieruocratic state. rie 1Jut be-li 
fore the legislature such bills ;;;.s A WJJ,. L>LJ;:. q_ l:_yQ.ll.Q. :i,.:,li:lrary, 
:i 
1: 
19 O'lieill. p. 7b. 
James 0 1 Neill and \','ilfrid ?arsons nola tilis vosi tion. 
]iiD 
il 
1 
r 
i 
, I. 
'·I 
I 
!' 
--- ... -
lind W"'-S "lctive 1 
the administr"t tion of Willir;.m and illary College, 
A careful study of Jeffe:..·son' s entire career and his 
views upon educ~.tion frvrn 1779 to 1825 ••ill sho''' tillit 
Jeffe,·svn W"'-S one of ti1e e;,.rliest a<ivocc;tes of a public eau-. 
cation <iivurcea from all sectarian religious influences. He! 
·saw cl·~arly that tne principle of sepc-.rCJ.tion uf' church ~.nc't 
state for wlllch . .ne ~.;vrhed so long fljUS G n1ean a S8Cul~:tr eciuco1.-: 
tional system,idk:: 
His &i.ll :t'Jr tue General Diffusiwn of t;.nuc;ledge provided 
- 'lfor the estabiislwent of elementary o.na j)l'iiuary schools. There 
I. ll.S nu mention oi' tne Bib.1.e or of any •of ti1e sub<livisiuns of Ine-
1
: 
1: I 
'1]ology a, .. ,mg tne subJects tu be taug11t in sch.>ol. This is not 
I jlconclusive proof tnc:.t ne believed in the <iivorcewcmt •cf religion' 
l
1 from vuolic schools but mav certainly be viewect as one sic;n thHt. 
I - " 
'llpoints in t.nat direction. 
; In his yulicies in the auminis tr:c. tion vf .:illialil ;,nu ,,;ary Ji 
' 
·one may see tr1at ultiwate.ly ile ho_ile<i to divorc•3 sec-cc,rianism 
frum the college anci to transforw it intu 8. state university, 
The S_,Jecific amen<iwents vrovuseu by him looke<i t-.;v:ard the, 
tilUCh closer identification of ti'le Collec;e iii tn t11e 0 tate and ii 
the enlargemrcnt of its services until it shoul<'• «eo.l with ali 
the nuseful sci8nces,n \iithout sayinr:; so vrecisely, what he 
8.nticivated at trus e2,rly date W8.S a state univsrsity,<03 . 
He proposed a bill in ti1e Virginia leg isla turs for amend-' 
.inr:; the constitution ui tne college of 1·iilliam ana JJ.iary in 1779, !; 
His major yrvposal C'illed fvr the appointment of six professor-
Gl Ford, vol. iii, p. ~52. 
2~ Freeman Butts. 
.and Education, Boston: 
~American Tradition in h~ligion ~ 
The Beacon i'ress, l9b0, p. 119. 
23 Malone, p. <.84. 
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~~~+.hips, none of whom were to teH.ch Th~oiog_y_~--The n;;:;~st- ch;i~~~t=~-==~ 
\\I was thH.t in l'iloral Philosophy. 24 As governor, he acnievea his 
il aim and records his victory in r..:is Notes on Virginia. 
! 
After the present revolution, the visitors, naving no 
power to char~e those circumstances in the constitution of 
the college which were fixed by the charter, ami being con-
fined. in the number of professorships, tney excludeci the 
two schools of divinity, and tlJat for tne Greek anci Latin 
languages and substituted. otners.25 
li This move on tne _,Jart of .Jefferson causeci 
,
1 
ligious circles grave concern for it seemed that 
men in some re;, 
,, 
tne univen;ity 
'II; 
11 was antagonistic towara religion. 
,, 
To remeay tile situation, the 
!I visitors of the college proposed a new policy in the annual re-
11 flort of October 1822. Jefferson was the autnm:· o:f t,,e r·eport 
land illiadison was on the board. 
I 
II 
I, 
jl 
The want of instruction in the various neeus of religious! 
faith existirl6 amun!'; our citizens presents tnerefore, a 
chasm in a general institution uf tne userul sciences. :OLlt 
it was thought tnat tnis want and tt1e entrustment to each 
society of instruction in its own doctrine, were evils of 
less danger than a permission to the jJUblic authorities to 
dictate moaes as principles of religious instruction, or 
:I 
'I! 
than OpjJvrtunities furr..:ished them by giving cuuntenance or 
ascendancy to any one sect over another. A remedy, however, 
has been suggested of promising aspect, which, while it ex-
cludes the public authorities from the domain of religious 
freedom, will give to the sectarian schools of o.ivinity the 
full benefit the public provisions made for instruction in 
the other branches of science. • •• It hF"s, tnerefore, been, 
contemplated, and suggested by S.Jllie pious imlivi•iuals. • • ' 
to establish their religious schools on the confines of the 
University, so as to give to their stud.ents ready and con-
24 Ford. vol. ii, p. i::.34. 
25 B tt 1<· u s. !). ~~. 
'I Roy Honeywell. The Educational ~of Tnollias Jeffer-, 
1
son. Cambridge: Harvard University Press, l;;ol. p •. !.10. This I' 
!!reference _has an interesting chart uf trends in Jefferson's list 
,,sUOJects I·ur t11e college. 
,, 
i 
II 
'I I' 
I! 
II 
venient access and attendance on the scientific lectures of ! 
the University. • •• But always unaerstanding that tnese 
schools shall be independent of the University anci of each 
otner.k;6 
Apparently tnis arrangement was a cuncessi';m vn ti1e part 
of the visitors of the college in order that the voices object-
]i ting to the absence of religious instruction might be silenced. 
11
1 
But they were willing to dismiss this proposal if, in the eyes 
Ill of any, it should seelli to be an infringement upon religious 
li freedom. 
i! 
'I 
I' 
I' 
i 
I 
:! 
• ;I 
• • • A.nd coUld this jealousy be now alariliea, in tile opJ.n-jl 
ion of the legislature, by what is here suggested, the .iaea jl 
will be relinquished on any surmise of aisap;Jrobation whlch I' 
they might think proper to express.27 
1 
In a letter to Thomas Cooper, Jefferson recoraea his per-Ij 
II ~~~ sonal II 
!I 
viev~s in regard to this proposal. 
il 
II 
II 
' 
In our univcrsi ty you knuw there is nu professor snip of !
1 
Divinity. A handle has been 1Dade or t11is, to disseminate ij 
an idea that tnis is an institution, not merely of no re- 1 
ligion, but against all religion. Occasiun was taken at 11 
~: t 1:f!h~e:~f:c~f t~~ ~!f~s ~~~h0~!f~h~~r:~r~h:n m~~~~ 'ji,' 
of some honest friends of tile institution. in vur annual , 
report to the Legislature, after stating the constitutional ,1 
reasons against a public establishment vf any religivus in- :i 
struction, we suggested the expediency of encouraging the li, 
different sects to establish, each for i tse.1.f, a vrofessor- lj 
ship uf its own tenets, on the cvnfines ut the University, '' 
so near as that their s.tucients l!JQ.y attend lect. ures tnere a.ndl 
have the free use vf our library, and every other accommoda-
tion we can give the·n; preserving, however, tneir inde}lend- : 
ence of us and of each other. This fills the chasm objected 11 
to ours, as a defect in an institution professint; to give 1' 
instruction in all useful sciences. • •• Anu by bringing 
the sects together, and mixing them with t.ne m~lss of other 
students, we will soften their asperities, liberalize and 
~& Butts. p. l2b. 
27 Loc. £11. 
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neutralize pre juaices, and mail:e t.ile gei<eral re.Ligion a re- 1! 
ligion of peace, reason, and morality,G8 
Jefferson was not concerned that tnere was no professor-
~hip of The.;:.logy at the university. In fact, he was the _tlersvn 
,, 
~-•ho was instrUlliental in eliminating such a prvf'essorship. In 
ltne letter quotea aoove he states tnat he believed th~re were 
ponstitutional reasons against such instruction sup.tJorted by the 
~ublic. .iie desired the imiividual re.i.ie;iuus groups to .[Jl'Oviae 
i 
!the religious instruction which the university was nut tv teach. 
i! 
i: 
The co-operation prv.-vseu. between the university anu t11e 
lfeligiuus groups in tne visitor r s report oi' 182;:; was not cutu-
J);larable to J?Ublic SUJ?port vf religious schools. The re.,ort 
:: 
:fhows that the invitation to religious groups tu build their ovm 
lfchvols near the university was lllade on_~.y tu silence thvse who 
,bbjected tv the absence vi' religious instruction. They were 
,, 
1
,killing tu disllliss the idea if any thuught it violated freeduill 
I 
I 
uf relie,ion. l!:ven in this arrangement the indevendency uf the 
,, 
! 
lsch~rols was tu be lllaintained. 
Thus we see that Jefferson believea ti:lat no one but the 
~nuividual has Jurisdictiun over his own soul. This jurisdic-
,, 
' 
i,:tion should not nor indeed can be delegated to anvther. Neither 
'are laws necessary tu ensure the preservation and dissemination 
' 
,Pf religion, The truth needs no help from tl1e gover=ent. In 
iregard to education, Jefferson apparently desired to leave re-
jl.igious- instruction to tne religious groups. i:le elin1ina ted it 
,I 
28 Ibid, p. 126. 
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in his list of' subjects for the elementary and primary schools. 
James l\4adison. In 1784 there came before tne Virginia 
Convention a bill entitled A ;a;uJ. Establishinh ii Proyision for 
~~~~~~in the Christian Religion. This oill provided that tax 
funcis would be used tv support teachers vf tne Christian reli-
~ion. However, the tax payer was permitted to designate tne 
I 
articular society tne supvort of wnich he prefer·.ced his contri- 'I 
I, 
I 
Evidently, in this W'l.Y it was believed ution to be avvliea. 
l
tnat all segments of the Christian religion V"ould receive ec1ual I 
I ~~l~ and no one would be forced to cuntribute tu any out ~ne rei 
~~g~ous svciety to vmlch he aesirea to lend support. 
I 
II 
Madison was quicK to see in such a law tl:.e possibility of 
relie;ious intolerance, of compulsory uniformity enforced by 
the civil power, and of the suppression uf any freedom of 
conscience or opinion,29 
I Madison launched a fatal counter-attack against the bill ~ith his famous iliiemorial Sill9.. Hemonstrance which was printed and 
I 
., irculated tirroughout the state of Virginia, In this work, he 
hows very strongly his position in regard to the assesswent 
rom individuals vf funus to aid reli5 ion. I 
I• 
Madison stood beside Jefferson in his belief tlH t ti1e are;.il 
f the religious life of tne individual was an area wl1ich should 11 
ot be trespassed upon by the powers of the civil government. 
'~ ' 29 Sidney ! · · · fflin Company, 
!j 
I• 
I 
II ~~+ 
I' 
Gay. 
1812. 
James l\4adison. 
p. 63, 
New York: Houghton 
,, 
'I 
I ,, 
18 
19 
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,, 
Because we hold it for a funaamental and undeniable truth, 
that religiun, or the duty which we owe to our creat-.r, and 
the manner of' discharging it, can be directed only by reason' 
and conviction, not by force or violence. The religivn, 
then, of every man, must be left to the cvnviction ana con- . 
science of every man; and it is the right of every man to ex...; 
ercise it as these may dictate. That right is, in its na-
ture, an unalienable right. It is unalienable, because the 
opinions of men, depending only on the evidence contemplated .. 
in their own minds, cannot follow tne dictates of vtner men; 
it is unalienable, also, because wnat is here a right to-
wards man, is a duty towards tne Creator. It is the duty of, 
every me"n to render the Creator such homage, and such only, · 
as he believes to be acceptab.J.e to him; this auty is pre-
ced.ent, both in order of tim~ and d.egree of obligation, tc, 
the claims of civil s~ciety. 00 
In matters uf religion, "no man's rignt is abridged by the 
:!institution vf civil society.u31 Thus Madison presents the point 
!
1
of view that tne inaiviuual aid not relinquish the area of his 
j!religious experience tu the control of the numan institution of 
:!civil society. The conscience and reason of man are the only pr~­
~~er governors of his actions in this phase of his life. 
!I 
!I 
Neither has society given the right to invade the reli-
(igious freedom of an indiviaual to a legislative body. 
!i Because, if religion be exempt from the authority vf the i 
'II society at large, !'1till less can it be subject to that of thEll 
1
! legislative body. 3<; 
II If society itself has no right to invade a man's religiou~ 
1: 
\feliefs and actions even though by majority vote, neither has 
:I 
~~----3-0_J_a_m_e_s_ li.ladison. A memorial and fte.w'->nstrance .QU .the. Be.-
I.Fig~ous hights .Q.{ ililan. Washington, D.c.: s. c. Ustick, 18;;8. • u-4. 
' 
'·'· 31 I'Dia. p. o. 
II 
I• 
II 
li 
li ~----. -~t 
I 
I 
32 Loc. cit. 
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legislative body, a mere creature of society, the right. 
jurisuiction of such a booy is derived and no ad(led powers 
those held by society at large are given to it. 
Then illiadison gves un to show that there is a very danger! 
1,: ous tendency in a bill which makes lawful the enforced supJ)ort 
I[ of religion. The danger lies in the fact tlv~t an:~r gover=ent 
l1 that is given such power over a man may also assume adued areas 1 
i' 
of jurisdiction. Thus l>iauison seems to h.-:tve considered the billi 
seeking to establish a provision for teachers of t11e Christicm 
, religion 
I 
as a wedge which would oven the way for further 
I 
limi ta-1 ' I 
' 
' 
I,! tions to be placed upon the individual anu rl.is reli!',ious pur-
suits. 
i 
Who does not- see that the same authority w.hich can estab-'· 
lish Christianity, in exclusion of all other religions, may 1, 
20 
establish, with the same ease, any particular sect of Chris-j j 
tians, in exclusion of all other sects? That t11e same au- 'r . 
thority that can force a citizen to contribute three pence ! 
only of his vroperty for the support of only one establish-
ment, may force him to conform to any one establishment, in 
all cases whatsoever?33 
An established clergy is not necessary to perpetuate a 
just government. The greatest assurance that a government will 
remain equitable in religious matters is not thrvugh an estab-
,.lishment of religion by law but t.hrvugh tne guarantee tiliit each 
I' 
I 
'!sect may have freedom to practice its own tenants. The protec-
jtion 
\lilar 
I 
I' ,, 
1,1: 
afforded the individual in religious matters should be sim-1 
to that given him in respect to his persun and property. 
be 
such a gvvernment w1ll"best supported by protecting every 
33 Loc. cit. 
21 
L =.·.o=.~~ : ~ dtizen-1n=the enjoym~nt ;;[ hisreligi-~~~-;ith-t~--s~me e- ~~~=~o 
.: qual hand that protects his person ana _proverty; by neither 
:1 invading the equal rights of any sect, nor sUffering any sect 
to invade those of another.34 . 
' 
I 
The true principle, Madison exhorted his fellow Virginian~, 
was not to erect a sviritual tyranny, but to defend a just ' 
government that neither invaded the equal rights of any sect:: 
nor permits any sect to invade those of another.35 
True religion, therefore, is ab.Le to stand by itself and 
I !needs no help from outside forces. Like Jefferson, Madison also' 
1accepted the viewpoint that the best conditions for the per pet-
:: 
1
1
uation of religion existed when no provision was made by t.b.e 
jgovernment to aid in its support. 
!: 
Because the establishment proposed by the bill is not re- ' 
quisite for the support of the Christian religion. To say 
that it is, is a contradiction to the Cbristian religion it-
1 
self; for every page of it disavows a dependence on the pow-. 
ers of this world: it is a contradiction to fact; for it is. 
known that t.ois religion both existed and flourished, not on-. 
ly without the support of human laws, but in spite of every 
opposition from them; ••• Nay, it is a contradiction in 
terms; for a religion not invented by human volicy must have 
pre-existed and been sup_ported before it was established by 
human policy. It is, moreover, to weaken in those who pro-
fess this religion a pious confidence in its innate excel-
lance, and the patronage of its Author. And to foster in 
those who still reject it, a suspicion that its frienas are 
too ~gnscious of its fallacies to trust it tv its own mer-
its. 
I 
bnurch 
1! 
O'Neill, a staunch supporter of co-operation between the 
and state wr~ch calls for the equal support vf all re-
i 
ljligions 
,, 
I 
by the state, claims that 1';adisvn in his M:emoric"l and 
34 Ib". 8 
--ll· p. • 
35 Adrienne Koch. Jefferson and Madison. 
A. Knopf, 1950. p. 29. 
36 Madison, p. 6-7. 
Nev: York: 
i: 
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1 Remonstrance was siw..,ly against the partiality shown by the billjj 
I in the establishment of only the Christian religion and was not j: 
presenting a view whl.ch was against the public support of reli-
lgion,37 Yet the quotations cited above from Madison's work 
1would seem to indicate otherwise. road.ison saw that if the bill 
!
were made a law by Virginia, a very dangerous principle would be: 
il 
iput in operation. If the principle continued to be a_pplied, the 11 
!!government which compelled a man to pay taxes for the support of ii 
ilreligion could also require by law other acts of obedience in i' 
I, 
!jreligious matters from its subjects. Neither did religion need 
,, 
lithe support of the government. 
i 
'!O'Neill the same beliefs regarding the support of religion by 
ll,public funds, finds in Madison's work that he held that no state 
Even Parsons, who shares with 
! 
I should be able to make monetary contributions to religious 
I 
jprises,38 
,i 
enter11 
!I 
i: li 
11 ~ Framing .Qf ~ Fil\§t Amend!nent. It is difficult to 1: 
accompanied the adop-11 
;I 
'I jJdiscover the contents of the debates which 
j!tion of the First Alllendment by the First Congress of tne United 
,I 
llstates. Visitors were not allowed into the sessions of that 
I, 
:r 
libody until after the Third Congress. 
ji 
But the following discus-
" lis ion 
jlthls 
rl 
will give the gist of the proceedings which gave birth to 
amendment. 
!! 
37 O'Neill. p. 89, 
:i 
' jLit"Gle 
38 Wilfrid Parsons. ~ 
and Ives Company, 1948. 
I' 
First Freedom. 
p. 143. 
New York: J. J. 
I' 
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Some men in the colonies had desired that a bill guaran-
!teeing complete religious freedom be adopted by the Constitution.!. 
I 
al Convention. Just before closing, a suggestion was introduced 
,, 
to prepare such a bill. The suggestion was discarded as unnec-
'! essary. Sherman said that the various declarations of rights 
!i 
,
1
of the individual states were not repealed by the Constitution 
'i 
' ana that they were sufficient to .!?reserve religiuus liberty. 
The men at the Constitutional Convention evidently agreed that 
this matter cvuld wisely be left to the separate states.39 
However, the proposed Constitution met with opposition 
in the states because of the absence of a clause guaranteeing 
religious liberty. When the First Congress convened, 1iadison 
.,introduced a bill of rights because he believed the people de-
!sired one. Jefferson also had been disappointed over the omis-
;sion of a bill of rights and had written to Madison expressing 
·his feelings. 
On June 8, 1789 Madison proposed a bill of rights. It 
l,cc.msisted of a series of clauses to be adaea to tl1e Constitution'! 
as amendments. Among them there was one aimed at the preserva-
i! tion of' complete religious liberty. 
The civil rights of none shall be abriclged on accvunt of 
religious belief or worship, nor shall any national religion 
be establish6 ci, nor shall the full and equal rights of ~3D­
science be in any manner, or on any pretext, infringed. 
39 Anson Stokes. Church ana State in the United States. 
jNew York: Harper and Brothers, 1950. vol. i, p. 538. 
40 Ibid.. p. b41. 
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A collllllittee of eleven men with a member from each state 
. was apJ,Jointed to consider Madison's proposal. This committee 
,was soon dissolved and the House of Representc:ttives sat in a 
!committee of the whole to consider tne amendment. 
The proposal now took the form, 11 no religion si..a.i.l be 
established by law, nor shall the ellual rights of conscience be , 
infringeu. n41 Sylvester was afraid the v:ording mignt be thought',. 
to have a tendency to abolish religion altogether. Gerry 
1' thought it should be changed to11 no relie;ious doctrine snall be 
established by law." Sherman thought the amendment unnecessary 
because Congress had no authority delegated by the Constitution 
to make religious establishments. 
Madison saio he apprehended tne meaning vf the words to 
be, that Congress should not establish a religion, and en-
force the legal observation of it by law, nor compel men to 
worship God in any manner contrary to their conscience. 
Yihet11er the words are necessary or not, he did not mean to 
say, but they had been required by some of tne State Conven-
tions, who seemed to entertain an opinion tnat under the 
clause of the constitution, which gave }lower to Con<sress to ,' 
make all laws necessary and proper to carry into execution 
the constitution, and the laws made under it, enabled them 
to make laws of such a nature as might infringe the rights 
of conscience, and establish a national religion; to pre-
vent these effects he presumed the amendment was intemied, 
ana he thought ~t as well expressed as the nature of the 
language would admit. 42 
Huntington agreed with Madison but feared otners might 
put anotherr construction on the amendment. 
The ministers of their congregations to the .8astward were!i 
41 Loc cit 
-· -· 
42 Ibid. p. b42. 
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maintained by tne contributions of those who belongea to 
their society; ana expense of builuing meetinghouses was , 
contributed in the same manner. These things were reg ulatecl!. 
by by-laws. If an action Vlere brvught befvre a Feder'l.l 
court on any of these cases, the J?erson who neglected to 
perform his engagements could not be compelled to do it; 
,., for a support of ministers, or builciing of places vf wor-
ship might be construed into a religious establishment • 
• • • He hoped, therefore, the amendment would be made in 
such a way as to secure the rights of conscience, and a 
free exercise of the rights of religion, but not to patron-
ize those who professed no religion at all.43 
Madison thought, if the word national were inserted be-
fore religion, it would satisfy the minds of honorable gen-
tlemen. .t1e believed tl1.at the pevple feareci vne sect might 
obtain a pre-eminence, or two might combine together, 'lnd 
establish a religivn to which they would compel others to 
conform. He thought if the word national was introduced, it 
would point the amendment directly to the object it was in-
tended to prevent.44 
Livermore was not satisfied with the amendment but didn't 
wish to dwell any longer on it. He proposed it read 11 thnt Con-
gress shall make no laws touching religion, or infringing the 
rights. of conscience. 11 45 Livermore's proposal was adopted by 
the House and sent to the Senate. When the Senate could not a-
gree with the wording developed by the House, a co~nittee com-
prised of members from both the House and Senl'lte was chosen to 
work on it. They finally agreed on the present wording of the 
First Amendment. 
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
l'eligion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof. 
43 Loc. cit. 
44 ~- p. 543. 
45 Loc cit 
--· -· 
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I 
From the scanty evidence which is available, it 
- ·>i---- --~~-c- -
appears I' 
i[tnat 
_, 
,, 
1: 
law '1 
':i 
the men at tile First Congress did not wish to make any 
[J to abolish religion nor any which would patronize those who pro-' 
lfessed no religion at all. The First Amendment was pro,_Josed be-
l! 
li
1
cause the people of the new nation desired to have a guarantee 
'i lithat no religion would be enfvrced upon them by the laws of the 
!'!national government. It was not intended to release men from 
!]giving the due support to the religious organization to which 
I 
,, 
ii they belonged. 
'I ,, 
li 
" 
One cannot say that the words spoken by each man were the 
:tsentiments of the entire Congress, much less the nation. How-
lever, it does seem safe to suppose that they do give an impres-
i; 
1iision of the various faucets of feeling current in the colonies. 
i: 
hhe First Congress did not wish to abolish nor hinder religion 
!I 
'I j·in any way but merely to prevent the establisllillent of' 
'which the people would be compelled by law to support 
:i \ 
!]practice its form of W<Jrship. 
1: 
" 
il 
a religion! 
and to 
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CHAPTEH III 
WITH .h""LIGiuN AND PUBLIC :c;D-iJCATivN 
To tile Supreme Court of the United States has been dele-
'gated the authority to interpret and set trte boundaries in wnich 
the principles found in the Constitution may operate. Thus, the 
decisions rendered by this court concerning the interpretation 
and application of the First Amendment in the specific area of 
public.education should be of help in gaining an overall picture 
of the principle uf separation of church and state. The early 
court cases were not concerned with tne subject of religion and 
education. But the situation ~revailing over the past ten years 
has seen an increased interest in tne relationsnip of religion 
and education. This has been especially true in ti1e area of the 
the public schools. 
Quick ~ ~. Luipp. In this case tile Supreme Court was 
asked to pass the decision that the use in private schools of 
funds from the treaty and trust fund set up for the lndicms 
should be declared unconsti tutionaJ.. The Court aecided tim c the 
money thus designated by tne United States government as a trust! 
fund belonged to the individual person and was his to use in his 
education as he saw fit. To prevent the In<iian from using his 
own money to gain a religious education, would be to t!ike the 
state out of its undenominational role in religion ana cause it 
27 
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to prohibit the free exercise of religion. 
But it is contended that the Spirit of tne Constitution 
req_uires that the declaration of policy that the Government 
"shall make no appropriation whatever for educ<1tion in any 
sectarian schools" shoUld be treated as avplicable, on the 
ground that the action of the United States were to always 
be unaenominational, ana tnat, therefore, the Government 
can never act in a sectarian capacity, either in the use of 
its own funds or·in that of tne funds of others, in respect 
of which it is a trustee; hence that even tne Sioux trust 
fund cannot be ap<'lied for education in Cati10lic Schools, 
even though the owners of the fund desire it. But we can-
not concede the proposition that Indians cannot be allowed 
to use their own money tv educate their ctJ.ild in the schools 
of tneir own choice because tne Gvvernment is necessarily 
undenominational, as it cannot make any law respecting an 
establishment vf religion or prohibi tin5 tlie free eAe:ccise 
thereof. • •• It seems inconceivable tnat Cone;ress shoUld 
have intendeci to prohibit them from receiving religi-.;us eciu 
cation at their own cost if they sv desireCi. it, such an in-
tent woUld be o~'e to vrorliii t the free exercise vi reli15ion 
amongst tne Inn~c,ns, • • • 
Tl1e state has no jurisdiction over money ap"Jropria tea to 
tne individual. 
Cochran ~· Louisiana State board Qf Education. In 1930 
the Supreme Court autnorL;eu by its decision in ti1is c&se the 
use of vublic funds to purchase texbooks for use in both public 
and private schools including sectarian schools. The Court in-
troduced the concept of service to the child as against aid to 
the churcn scl1ool as a perwissible basis for grantine, funds to a 
sectarian school. Tne Court rUled that tl,e textbooks were give 
tv the child for his benefit and were not given to the church. 
It was the right of tne child as a citizen to receive tnis aici 
1 United States Reoorts. ?hiladel~hia, Nev; York, Boston, 
Washington: United States Government Printing vffice, l7d0-. 
810 US bO, p. 81-8. 
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regardless of his faith or the character of tne scl1ool which he 
attended. 
It was for their (children's) benefit and the resulting 
benefit to the state that tne aJ,Jro1)riations were made. 2 
The decision handed down in this case went further than 
any rendered previously. 
Ever's•>n ll· New Jersey Board .QI. Education. A JIJew Jersey 
law authorized the loca.L school system to make rules ~,nd cvn-
tracts for trans,1ortatiun of school cnildren. In Ewing, New 
Jersey, the local school board reimbursed parents who sent thei 
children to the schools on the public transportation system. 
The parents of private as well as public ·scnool child.ren re-
ceived thJ.s reimburseLJent. The Court was askeo. to declare this 
allocation of public funds to private use as unconstitutional. 
The ruling of the Court was that the expenditw.·e of tax-raised 
·funds was f;_,r a public purpose in t:u::; case and, therefure, the 
granting of reimbursement to parents S';nding their cr.J.ldren to 
a Catholic parochial school did not violate the First Amendment. 
Justice Black rielivered the opinion of the Court. In hi 
statement the Court interpreted the First Awendment in the fol-
lowing paragraph. 
The establishment uf religil:.n clause of the First Amend-
ment means at least tfiis: Neither a state nor the Federal 
Government can set up a church. Nei tl1er can P"-SS lw!!s whic 
aid one religion, aid all religions, or prefer one religion 
over anvther. Neither C'ln force r"or influence a person to 
go to or remain away frvm church against his Viill or force 
~ Ibid. 281 US 370, p. 19%9. 
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~m to profess a belief or disbelief in any religion. No 
person can be ~unished for entertaining or ~rofessing re-
ligious beliefs or disbeliefs, for church attendance or non 
attendance. No tax in any amount, large or small, can be 
levied to support any religious activities or institutions, 
111hatever they may be called, or whatever form they may a-
dopt to teach or practice, Neither the state nor the r~eder 
al Government can, <;~enly or secretely, partic:L~Ja te in the 
affair~ of any religious organization or groups :mo. vice 
versa, 
Frankfurter, in his dissenting opiniun, stated 1;1"1a t the 
First Amendment was not against government pref,=rence of one re 
ligion only but also against the impart.Lal assistance of all re 
lie,ious groups. 
It was tv create a cvm,:>lete and ,:>erwanent separ8.tion of 
t11e spheres of religious activity :m.i civil authority oy 
cumpreher'lsively fo~biddinE, every fvrm of ,;uolic aid or SUlJ-
port for religiun, 
It was llis up inion that education, which involved reli-
gious training and t11e teac"'ine, of relie,io~ naci oeen '""de a pri 
vate matter in order tu prevent the establisb.ruent or religion, .5 
Through Justice Black, the Court stated that transporta-
tion of children was a .JUblic service just as fire and police 
protection, sewage, etc, To cut these off from the vrivate 
school woUld be to hinder anei handicct1J their operation, 
But sucn is obviously not tile purpose ui' tne First Amend 
ment, That Amendment requires the stctte to be a neutral in 
its relations with grouvs of relie;ious believers :omd non-be 
lievers; it does not require the stetce tJ bo tneir adver-
sary. Stette power is no more to be use<.~ S·- !l.S t.J Lamiica1J 
religions tllan it is to favor tnem, • , .Its legislation 
3 Ibid, 00u us 1, p. 16, 
4 I.Q.i!i. 360 us 1, p. 32. 
0 Ibi<i, ;'J3U us 1, p. 49, 
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c(N'ewc~Jerseyr, as a_.:~~)iiect~ a~es -:rl;~ wore than provi•~e a gener-
al :(lrogra~ tu help "parents get t~1eir c:?ilr~ren, _ r~gardless of 
~ne~r rel~g~og, sar eJ.y anu expeu~ t~ousJ.y t') anu i roru accred-
~ ted schools. 
The majority in the Ever· son Case anu tne minority agreed 
that the language of the First Amendment erected a vrall ,,r sep-
1 
' 1' ara tion between CrlUI'CJl anu state 
!facts of the case and tne proper 
the First Amendment to tne facts presented. 
Tne majority stated that past decis.i.ons vf the 8upr8we 
Court had shvwn that it was difficult to distin:;;uish t:Cre lin8 
!between tax legislation whicil 1Jrovid8d funus fur tne y,•eJ.iare of 
1 
tile vublic anci tlHt desit,ned witn the purpose uf giving support I 
I to religi•.ms org;,mL;ations. 11 
i1 Tile CoUl't' s decision in tf1is cctse J?l'iceci transJ?ortet tion 11 
~~ awong the )Ublic services Vinicil any ci tL:;en shvl.Uci enjuy regard- I 
I 
1 1ess of faith or creeu. In tn~s c;;.se the woney was nut ,g furru I 
of aid tv a reli0 ious organiL,a tion but to pec'forhJ a ;>ublic ser-
!vice for a citizen and thus lawful under tne Cvnstitution. 
Jackson and. Frankfurter disagreed in their dissencine, o-
ipinions with the >Josi tion set forth by tl-,e majority. In tt,e 
:first place it was their opinion tilat tne funds were Lot used 
lfor a ;JUblic service. The tuwnsr.ip of Ewine, was nut furnisllin6 
transi!orta tion f<:.r either the c11ildren a ttenC:..ing vublic scnools 
I or those attena.ing private institutions. All t!1e chi.l.lrlren were 
6 ~. 330 us 1, p. 18. 
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li t> 
&oing via the pU:blic trans_;:>ortation system. ~.c·.~c~~.c=1-;===~ 
This experlditul"e of tax funds t1?.s no oossible effect on I 
the child's safety or e:xpedition in tran~it. As yecssengers11 j 
on the .,JUblic busses they travel as fast and no f8.ster, and , 
are as saf7 and no safer, .since their par2nts are reimburse! 
as before. I 
' 
In the second place tius use of tax funds was taxing a 
1
i 
I 
person fur tne sup.,Jort :.:>f a faith vlith n!J.ich he aid not agree. 
It was contrary to the .,Jrinciyle set furth by Jefterson in his 
Bill of ftights. 
• • • Th'" t to c::nnpel a man t0 furni 'lh contributions of 
money for the propagation of opinions \lhich he disbelieves, 
is sinful and tyrannical; ••• 8 
The New Jersey action exactly fitted. ti:1e type of exac-
tion which Jefferson strucK at. 
Each thus contributes to the propagation of opinions 
which he aisbelieves in so far as their religi•.>ns uiffer, 
as dv vthers whv acce.vt nv creeu without regard t:; those 
uifferences. Each one thus J:lliYS taxes alsv to su;1iort the 
teaching of one's own religion, an exaction eqw'tlly forbid-
den since it denies 11 the cvmfortable liberty vf giving one' 
cvntribution tu the particular agency vi' instruction ne ap-
J..)roves.119 
The third objection raised by JacKsvn anu Fra:rudurter wa 
tnat transportation was essential to the educational program an 
therefore an aid to the religious organizr.~ ti·:-n. ho line can be 
drawn between the larger but not mure necessary items such as 
buildings, tuition, anci teacher's sal:c~ries ;;.nd tuat of transpor~ 
7 Ibid. 330 US 1, p. 80. 
8 Paul Ford. .TI]& Viri tings of Thuhlas Je;t~UQn. 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1H92. vol. ii, p. 237. 
9 't 2.2.· ~ 330 us l, J..l• 46. 
New 
I 
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tation, If funds can be giv'"n for the transportation of chil-
dren to sectarian schools, then f'unus can also be used to aid 
the school in these other matters, 
For me, ti:lerefvre, ti1e feat is iw}ossib.Le to select so 
indespensable an item frow the COillJOSit of total custs, 
and characterize it as not aiding, contributing to, yrowot-
ing or sustaining the propagation of beliefs which it is 
the very end uf all tu bring about,lu 
Une carmot say in regard tu ti1ese are!l.s th!l. t the inclivid 
ual is aided but the religious institution is not, Both the in 
uividual !l.nd ti1c; institution is helped, 
M&Collum ~. Illinois Board uf' wducation, In Champaign, 
Illinois, tne school system b.ad co-operated with the religious 
educ!l.tion cvuncil of the town in releasing children from school 
time to attend classes in religion taught by instructors of ti:1e 
various faiths in the schvvl builClings, ~Any religious e;roup 
cuuld have tllis 1-'rivilege if tlle eciuca t:Lonal Y. uali ties uf the 
instructor were approved, The parent or child mad<? his own 
cnoice as to v1het11er or not the cllild wvuld attend the class in 
religious instruction anci wil.Lch on8 he ·iivuJ.d att<?nd, The de-
cision handed down on llli!l.rch 8,1948 stated: 
This utilization of the State's t!l.x-supporteu _,:>ublic 
school system and its machinery for compulsory ~ublic schoo 
attendance tv enaole sectarian groups to give religious in-
struction to jJU:blic school pupils in public scnool builaing 
violates~ the First Arnendrn8nt of the Cunstitution, macie aj)-
plicab.~.e to tl1e states by tne F.::>urteentn Arnendm<?nt,ll 
' Four justices voted fvr the C-.;urt vpinivn without reser-j 
10 Ib"-~. 
11 Ibid 
-· 
330 us l, p. 48, 
333 us 203, p. 203. 
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vation; fuur justices delivered separate opinions -but cuncur-
red on the basic decision; one justice delivered a dissenting 
opinion. 
Justice Black delivered the upinion of tile Court. He 
stated tl:lat the >JrO_k!onents of the Illinois releasea time plan 
l:lad argued ti:ta.<;, historically, the First Amenament was intended i 
to forbid only government preference ui' one religiun over anoth 
1
l 
er, not an impartial assistance of all religions. To this 
point the Court coUld not agree. 
For the First Amendment rests upun the Jremise tl:lat both 
religion and government can best work to achieve their loft 
y aims if each is left free from the other wi t!J.i.n its re-
spective sphere.l2 
Frankfurter agreed by the following statement. 
Separation is a requirement to abstain from fusing func-
tions of' Government and of religious sects, not merely to 
treat them equally.l3 
Justice Reed, in his dissenting oyinion, also agreeu 
tile Court and said that the state cannot aid any one or all 
l1 
I, 
witll\ 
ji 
ligivns under ti1e Constitution.l4 
I re-~ 
The entire Court was in agreejllent tl:lat the First Amend-
ment was intende<i tu .tJrevent both single and mUltiple establish 
ment of religion. The Amendment echoes the phrases of kadison 
and Jefferson that government and religion work best when each 
one is permitted freedom in its own sphere. 
12 Ibid. 333 us 203, p. 212. 
13 lli!I· 333 us 203, p. 231. 
14 Ibid. 333 us 203, p. 248. 
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Again the Court opinion and the dissenting opinions dis-
-----~---
-----
agree on the interpretation of t~e facts of tne case before it 
and the -application of the principle of separation to the par-
ticular case. 
The Court opinion considered the Illinois release time 
plan as unconstitutional. 
This is beyond all question a utilization of the tax-
established and tax-supported public school system to aid 
religious groups to spread their faith. And it falls 
squarely under the ban of the First Amendment as we inter-
prlged it in the Everson vs. Board of Education, 330 US 
l. 
Dissenting Justice Reed disagreed and stated that tne 
Court had greatly broadened the meaning of the First Amendment 
as it was interpreted by Madison before Congress. (See page 
of this thesis.) 
Passing years, however, have brought about acceptance of 
a broader meaning, although never until today, I believe, 
has this Court widened its interpretation to any such de-
gree as holding that recognition of the interest of our na-
tion in religion, through granting, to qualif'ied representa 
tives of the principal faiths, of oppvrtunity to J,Jresent 
1 
religion as an optional, extracurricUlar subject during re-'1 
leased school time in public school b]J.:j,ldings, was equiva-
lent to an establishment of religion.l6 
Justice Reed disagreed that it was unconstitutional for 
a pupil tv be released from legal attendance at school during 
schuol huurs to attend voluntarily a class in religivus educa-
whether in or out of tile school buil<i.ing.l7 He agreed tl1at no 
15 Ibid. 333 us 203, p. 205. 
16 Ibid. 333 us 203, p. 245. 
17 Ibid. 333 us ;:;03, p. 249. 
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tax could be levied tu aid organizations intenaeci t<J teacn or 
practice religion. But aid must be understovd as 11 a purposeful 
assistance directly to the church itself vr to svme religious 
group or organization doing religious worK of such a cl.aracter 
that it may fairly be said. tu be j,lerfor!Jli.ng ecclesi?.stic~;.l 
functions. nl8 
The decision of the Court was not intended to cast all re 
ligion out of tt.e }>Ublic school as was the ciesire vf the p.Lain- I 
tiff. 
• •• It remains to be deruunstrated whether it is .t!oss~o.Le 
even if desirable, to cuwply with such aeiliands as plaintiff' 
completely to isolate and cast out of secular education all 
that some people may reasonably regard as relie,ious instruc-
1 tion.l9 ' 
i 
This decision of the court does seem to deny the right of 
1
1 
a ci:1urch tiJ use public sclwol time to instruct pupils in reli- I 
gion. But ti:le decision does not mention uismissed time plans 
1nor the teaching vf reli&ion .J.n the present subjects of tl1e 
school. 
Concluding Remarks. Many Court decisions are so c~mplex 
in their a.i)plications tho.t laWYers are uncertain as to their 
meaning and even the Supreme Court justices do not agree on the 
interpretation and application uf the laws. The complexit0T of 
modern life is such that rarely are two si tua <;ions identical. 
Thus, the Court "decides only on the case before it and does not 
18 ~. 333 us 203, p. 249. 
19 Ibid. 333 US 203, p. 235. 
~~~cc=o•~~~~~=~= -
give any advisory opinions nor pronounce genAral guides to be 
applied in different situations.20 
These cases reviewed have shown tl1a t the Court has opened 
up avenues for the application of the First Amenament which are 
wide in their implications. But this review has also shown that 
the Supreme Court decisions agree in the interpretation of the 
First Amendment. It was adopted to prevent both government pre-
ference of one religion and the impartial assistance of all re-
1 
ligious groups. 
The area of disagreement among the justices m.s been in 
the width and breadth of the application of the First Amendment. 
20 Madaline Kinter Hemmlein. 11 The Legal Situation He-
sUlting from -che rlecent Supreme Court Decision." Heligious 
Eaucation 43: 4, p. 211. JUly-August 1948. 
!\ 
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CHAPTER IV 
OPINIONS OF COHTEl>lPOHARY LEADERS 
IN 
B.ELIGION AJ.D PUBLIC I£DUCATivi~ 
The last ten years have witnessed the appearance of a 
great number of books ami articles discussing U<e question of 
the separation of church and state, especially in its relation-
ship ;to public school education. Recent months t.ave seen a 
'i growing chorus of those who are concerned with the apparent pre-,; 
sence of an amoral group in our society. Thruugh the medium of 
tlle newspaper, radio, and television, tne American public has 
been made aware of the presence, even in responsible positions, 
of men in whom no confidence can be placed because of the pos-
session of anti-social attitudes resUlting from a uistorted val-
ue system. This situation has given rise to many plans by which 
religion coUld be taught in the schools as a remedy to the ex-
isting conditions. These proposals have met with opposition. 
" The following section is a discussion of the major proposals and. 
the current thought as to tl1eir legality under the First Amend-
ment. 
Close !&-operation Between Church ;and State. The chief 
advocates of close co-operation between church and state are to : 
be found mainly among the Catholic popUlation, although tnere 
i,are some among the Protestant groups. Such a position is the ·~~~~.~~:.~~==== 
' 
I 
'I 
.~ 
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ch~chts-{;h:LJ:.;~;phiccal~c:>~=l=~ I! logical 
d 
li ception 
outgrowtn from the Catholic 
I! 
of the relationship betvreen the church and state. 
All authority ultimately comes from Gou. 
It is delegated to tne people or to the state and must b~ 
used for ends that conform with God's Divine plan. The peo-!i 
ple must use this Divine authority to serve the purposes of·! 
God. They may not effect tnrough civil law anything con-
trary to the Divine Law of God. Government ~s the machinerY! 
by which t.ne State exercises authority.l 1 
The state exists tv carry out tne purposes of tne Divine 
Will. The proper exercise of authority, of which the state is 
i
1 
the recepticle, must always be· to promote the common good. 
i! 
· The true purposes of government than becomes the estab-
. il ment of such temporp.l conditions of :,.>eace, protection, rna-
!! terial security, legal and distributive justice and charity 
•' as will permit every individual, every family, and an en-
tire collection of individuals to achieve tneir final des-
i! 
!I 
,, 
tiny.;:; 
The true supernaturalist cannot disassociate religion 1 
and education. To him everything is seeking after God. Re~ 
ligion and education become for rum co-operating agencies 
leading him to God. For him the final end of both religion 
ana. euucation is t11e .;ossession of God, anCi he sees this 
possession of Gou as the final and ultimate good of all 
man.Kind.3 
The ultimate goou of all men is to possess God. Thus, 
il 
!I terms of this definition of the common good, the state, of ne-
;1 cessi ty, must use its authority to promote the interests of the 
i 
1: church. 
il 
•' 11--------
11 l Thomas i,!uigley. 11 1'he Relationship Between Government 
i[ an<i Church Spvnsored Education. 11 Religious Education 43: 4, 
i: p. ~18. 
2 Ibid. p. 219. 
3 Ibid. p. <020. 
It is ontne bas~s of tneu supern,_tarai lftrl:i:osO;Jhy antl 
their understanding of the function of government towards 
the common good that Catholics believe their church spon-
sored schools, as well as the church sponsored schools of 
any r4ligion should receive some support from the govern-
ment. 
When the yublic nature of tne education given in church ,, 
schools is ignored, as it sometimes is nowadays and tne 'i 
state refuses t0 do its vart in return for what it receives,:i 
the necessary co-operation between the two is broken down. :, 
It remains a one sided contribution by tne church alone. The'
1
! 
church does its duty to the state; the state igm,res the es-1' 
sential mutuality of' the obligation. And by so much the 
state fails also in its duty to the total common good.5 
This principle of the relationship between the church 
state in carrying out the colllllion good leads to a condition of 
close co-operation between the two. In fact, the government is 
:1 subordinate to the church. The church through its educational 
\1, system is fulfilling the ultimate comw..,n good an<i tr1e state is 
'I 
j1 not fUlfilling its part unless 1 t lends support to tl1e church. 
1
1 Thus advocates of this view all desire that ti1ere shuuld be 
,, 
i' government support of religious schools and religious instruc-
1 tion in the public schools. 
I 
11 Those who hold this view do not advocate the establish-
' 
I II 
1
ment of any one religiuus group by the state. However, they do ii 
j: propose tl1at the state is free to encourage and su,Jport all 1,1
1 jl 
!I churches on the basis of fair and impar·tial treatment of them II 
il all. Adherents to this point of view <ieclare that the American 1! 
I' I! 
II II 
II: 
4 Ibid. p. 221. [i 
j!_ 5 Wilfrid Parsons. The First Freedom. New York: ,I IIJ. J. Little anu Ives Comp~omy, 1948. p. 109. II 
I 
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~---~-ttr~d::i.tion upholds -theirp~si tion Of cY.;~-e CO-O£ler1i tion between- .. 
the state and all religions,6 According to them, the intention 
of the American people has been to prevent tr1e establishment of 
,., a single church but not to eliminate govern!llent support of re-
ligiun when all religions are treated equally. 
When a state confers privileges on the faithfUl of one 
religion, it is, of course, a temporal good; there is no 
other kind it can confer; but it is only a partial gooo. ~n 
reference to the whule ·boay j)olitic, for whose total inter-
est it exists. If all members of the state were of one re-
ligion it coUld be expected to favor that religion, for the 
temporal good of the frJ.ithfUl of thCJt religion woul.d tnen 
coincide with tne total common good of all, But when, as in' 
the U, S., the citizens are fai tnfUl of different religions,' 
then liberty and equality are the requisites. , •• It is to 
be noted, however, that this American principle of liberty 
and equality of reli~;ions before our state, based on its 
temporal nature, does not mean that it may not confer its 
temporal benefits on the faithfUl of those religions, pro-
vi<ied it confers them. equally and with due regard of their 
liberty,7 
All forms of co-operation between tne state ana. church 
I' 
','.and of direct government aid are the Ultimate conclusion to ar-,, 
rive at when the tenents held by the co-operationists are fol-
lowed, 
.N.Q Government Support 2f. Relidon. Advocates of the com-· 
,J)lete neutrality by the state also make use of the American his-
.torical tradition to prove tha.t the American peuple meant that 
11 no establishment" silould involve no legal connections between 
6 James O'~leill. Reli~jop .a.nll. Education Upder .:t.i:J.e. Copsti~ 
,1tution. New York: Harper an Brothers, 1949, p. 90, ' 
7 Parsons. p. 105, 
-----
the state and any or all churches. This neutrllli ty "does not 
;aean state hostility toward religion but it is the basic condi-
tion of genuine religious freedom.n8 Any degree of aid in the 
form of support or legal aid given by the sta oe is really :m I 
entaglement and is on the way toward the establishment of reli- 1 
gion. 
The prohibition of nan establisrunent of religion" re- j 
quires the states to be neutral toward all churches and all 
religions. The state may not co-operate with many religiou 
groups any more than it may co-operate with a single pre-
ferred church. Whether one or many churches are involved, 
the co-operation becomes an alliance between church and 
state.9 
The natural outcome <;.;f the principle, when ap;>lied to 
public education, is the CQmplete separation of l'elic,iun from 
the public school. 
A public school in which no religion is taught invades 
the religious rights of no one.lO 
••• The tests uf the principle vf separation would in-
dicate that the less the state attempts to promote religion 
through its public schools the b<:otter. Otherwise, the stat 
will inevitably make invidious distinctions among varying 
religious beliefs or will assume that the religious rights 
of minorities are to be considered more lightly thar. are th 
religious opinions of the majority. The safer assumption i 
that the state has no competent role in deciding the matter 
of religious faith.ll 
8 R. Freeman Butts. The Amer·ic'ln Tradition .in neligion 
and Education. Boston: The Beacon Press, 1950. p. 10 
9 Ibid. p. 210. 
10 Alvin Johnson and Frank 
and State in ill~ United States. 
~unnesota Press, 1948. p. ~59. 
11 Butts. p. 197. 
Yost. ~ration Q[ G~Qh 
1linneapolis: University uf 
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Omission of rleliKion Makes E<iuc~tional Gag,· In the dis-
cussion above, the two extreme views of tne nature of tne rela-
ltionship between church and state in respect to the eciucation 
,. of ti'1e child br.ive been presented, T!1ere are varying sbr.,des of i 
opinion between the two. Tne increase in the number of articlesl
1 
an<i books dealing with the place of religion in t;1e public 
1
school during the past ten years is a testimony tu the growing 
lconcern among many as to tlle proper nature of the relationship 
I 
I 
bet·neen church and state. Leaders in the field of education I 
lllive long agreed trmt every institution in the co~~unity adds tol 
i I 
I the total education ui' tl1e ciuld, The horne, church, ;cmd school ! 
have individual as well as mutual spheres of 
U.tJun the cLild and IDF..Ke him tne person w11icn 
influence hhich "lCt
11 he eventually be-
lcvmes, having this as their basis, sume educators ana religious 
l1eauers have ,;.JrO,tJosed a close relationshlp between the school 
I
I anet colll!Uuni ty and the integration of tile school life vci th tne 
out-of-school life uf the r~U,i>il, By this increased co-operation 
I and integra tiun, it :Ls believed tJ.1a t a wure favurable environ-
ment ,;.Jruviding for the tutal educ;;. tion uf the cruld will be es-
tablished, The church plays a trewenduusly imJ?ortant vetrt in 
lthe lives of many of the young people in the schools. Thus, be-
l cause they are two of t11e most important ecmcating agencies ~n 
I the life ~f' the child,. it is important that there snould be clos 
I co-operat~on oet·1reen tne church and tne school. 
' The total eaucation of the child is·a mutual responsibil-
ity of the public school and church school enucators think-
43 
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part of all the agencies that in one way or anvther affect 
the growth o{ persons, especially of home, the ·cimrch, iind 
the school,lo 
It is believed by these leaders ti'"at the elimination of 
all religious materials from the public school does not provide 
a neutral situation in which religion is neither helped nor hin-
dered. In fact, the resulting situation may be detrimental to 
the cause of religion. The clri.ld is tautht at home and at 
church that his religious faith is of the utmost importance and 
is relevant to his whole life, Yet, at a 1JUblic schuol where 
religion is avoided to provide a neutral atmosphere, the child 
may easily acquire the opinion that religion has no pertinency 
after all, Thus, he comes to look on religion as trivial and 
of no real value to him, 
It :Ls a grave mistaKe to suppose tnat the public scnool, 
holding as it does in so .large part the power to rie termine 
the scope of intelligent interest and. concern on tne part ofl 
yo_ uth, can be neutral in this ru!l.tter. The. failure to play a'l 
part in acquainting the young -,,,i t:O the role uf religion in 
tne culture while at the same time accej,lting suc:n responsi-
bility with reference to other ~hases uf the cuiture, is to 
be unneutral--to weight the scales against any concern with 
religion,l4 
I 
12 Conrad Hauser, Teaching Religion in the ?ublic School 
York: Round Table Press, 1&42, p. 17 
13 William Bower. Christ and Christian EducatiQU. 
New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1943. V• 114. 
14 American 
Washington, D, C.: 
26, p. 89. 
Council on Education, Tl1e Basic ?rinciplP,s, 
American Council on Bducation, 1947, 11: 
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to the wurk of tne church, the subjeClt of religion should be in-
eluded in the school program in a way consistent vu th both the 
of 
•freeciom"religion, the freedom of t:ue school, and the freedom of 
the individual. Advoc!i.tes vf till.s view believe tnat this can be 
done and have ~ro~osed various ways of accom~lislung it, 
••• There is no objection to a suunci euucational use of 
religion in J:lU:blic eciucation,l5 
, .·.The exclusion of religious subject matter which so 
largely prevails is neither required on grounus of public 
policy nor consistent with sound educational principles,l6 
If religion is omitted from the pU:blic school program, 
the young people will be denied the knowledge of tlie llilportant 
part which it has glayed in the histvry of the vwrld and the 
formation of tne culture which is ours. The schools are under 
an obligation to "give tile young an understanding of the culture 
and an aJ:lvreciation of the ideals, val.ues, and institutions 
which the culture cherishes,nl7 
It is the essence of our gosition that religion is insep-
arably bound up with the culture as a whole,le 
Non-sectarian religion as a phase ·.;f cUlture shoUld be in 
eluded as an integral part of ;,JUblic education,l9 
15 Vergil Thayer. The Attack .!!il.Q!l. th<?. Americn.n Secular 
School, Boston: The Beacon Press, 1951. p. 177, 
16 American Council on 3;ducation, p. 87, 
17 Loc. cit, 
18 Ibid, p. 35. 
19 William Bower, Church and 3ta te in Education, 
Cill.cago: The University of Cnicago Press, 1944. p. 59, 
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Write-rs who seek for the inclusion 0f reli6ion in the 
educa t:i.c.m of the child make a distinctivn between the na tlli'e of 
the teaching of religion in the school and in the church. There 
fill\ are certain things for which the ~ublic school is better 
equipped to teach. There are other elements of religion for 
which the church is better equipped to teach. Sectarian indoc-
trination has no place in the ~ublic school and can more ade-
quately be carried out by the church where the challenge to 
discipleship may be given. The task of the )Ublic school is to 
present the religious influence upon the history and the culture 
of the world. 
There, while it may not be possible to separate entirely 
the knowledge of religion from the practice of religion, it 
seems clear that in the .oJUblic schools the only emphasis 
possible is on the knowledge aspect.20 
Whatever may be hoped for in the way of introducing re-
ligious subject matter in the public school curriculum must, 
I think, be free from all attempts to win acceptance for 
specific religious beliefs or conformity to stated religious 
practices or observances.21 
The ~ublic school aim would be to make youth religiously 
literate, while the sectarian goal of leading them to ac-
cept a particular faith would continue to be the sole re-
sponsibility of the home and the church ur synagogue.22 
It is not the business of public education to secure ao.-
herence to any particular religious system or prdlosophical 
20 Virgil Henry. The Place of heligion in Public lichools 
New York: Harper and Brothe:..'s Publishers, 19b0. p. 20 
'"1 "' F. E. Jobnson. "Religion and the Schools: Y'ill:?.t We 
Hope For. 11 Religious Education. 43: 4, p. 201 
22 Henry. p. viii. 
Bower sets forth his view as to the difference in the 
purpose of the teaching of religion in the ~ublic school from 
tlm t in the church in the following manner. 
It (the public school) can make explicit, clarify, and 
bring to fulness of meaning tne religious values involved 
in the experience of children and young people in the vari-
ous areas of their relations with the natural, social, and 
cosmic world. The church, as no other institution can do, 
can set life in its universal context, wnere it can be 
viewed in the wide pers.tJectives of relationshi~s and of e-
ternity. In addition to affording a sustained and sustain-
ing environment for the nurture of the religious life.24 
Propvsals for Acquainting Qhildren with Religion. Those 
discussed in the last section above have pro~osed many different 
plans for the inclusion of religion in tl1e public school pro-
gram. Some of these plans will be discussed in the following 
pages of this chapter. 
Some e<iucators and religivus leade:cs ~l'OJ,!Viie tnat reli-
gion need not become a separate subject in the curriculum but 
should be included in the appropriate places where it would in-
crease the significance and understanding of the material within 
the subject field.s now existing in the school program. 
The large svhere of religion in culture, divided for in-
structional purposes into history, literature, and social 
studies, should cause little difficult~r if av,.;roached from I 
the standpoint of the pupil's needs--not from the standpoint 
of a political program or a sectarian system. i:\eligious 
classics such as the Bible and the Gita, in their respective 
traditions; ,founders and leaders of religious movements; 
23 American Council 2n Education. p.~ 30 • 
.;;4 B ~ ower. Church and citate 1n Aducation. p. 81. 
great personalities in whom religious motives and principle 
were significant forces of character; religious elements in 
the arts and literature; religion in its interrelations 
with philosophy and ethics; religious institutions viewed 
alike historicall~ and in the present scen~-~these are the 
fabric of life and culture, the true material of education, I 
they should not be torn from the "seamless web" of humR.n 
development, either to conceal them or to exag5er~~ te them 
in partisan form. They should be presented honestly, as or 
ganic ~arts of the larger wholes which they have helped to 
make.2b 
Accordir~ to this proposal, religious literature and the 
influence of religion and religious leaders upon the movements 
of history and in the })resent scene should be mentioned and disi 
cussed in the natural course of the existing social studies, 
science, and language arts programs. This information wuuld no 
be used for indoctrination but wvuld be introduced in order tha 
the child might understand all the motivating influences in the 
culture. 26 
One of the most recent attempts to acquire government 
funds for the support of sectarian schools has been on the basi 
of public welfare benefits. It is the abandonment of the at-
tempt to get direct government aid for sectarian schools and an 
attempt to gain aid indirectly. The advocates of tllis plan con 
tend that all the benefits, such as text books, transportation, 
free lunches, health examinations, etc., given by the state to 
public school pupils should not be denied to a child attending 
25 M. Serle Bates. Religious Liberty: An 
New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1~~5. 
26 Thayer. p. 157. 
Inquiry. 
p. 325. 
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a private school. This is to discriminate against the 
to deny him the rights of a citizen. 
Catholics consider it unjust when such welfare is grante 
to children on the basis of their attend'l.nce tv any particu 
lar school. If it is a public welfare it slluula be made a-
vailable to all children as citizens of a nation, and no 
child should be denied such care because his parents are ' 
standing on their constitutional rights by sending him to a I 
church sponsored school. 27 11 
I 
It is claimed that these services are for the benefit of I 
I 
the individual child ana thus cannot be considered as a form of I 
aid to a sectarian school system. However, many leaders have ! 
opposed this claim and say that even tnis form of in<iirect aid 
is an actual aid to the sectarian school. In this form of in-
direct aid they find a danger. The line between indirect and 
direct aid is not easily distinquished. Thus, indirect aid can 
turn into direct aid quite simply and bring abuut an entangle-
ment between the church and state. 
The line bet~een direct aid and indirect aid is so dif- I 
ficul t to draw that the American people would be well ad-
1
: 
vised to stop short of indirect aid if they wisll to avoid 11 
all the entanglements that plagued the nation for well over 1 
a hundred years. Indirect aid is clearly moving toward : 
greater "co-operation" between church and state and greater 
"co-operation" between church and state has alwa_ys brought 
the dangers of an "establishment of religion.n:dS 
••• It puts in the hands of the instructional staff of 
the church school materials and facilities for instruction 
indispensable for teaching. • •• Moreover, once we adopt 
what I have characteri~ed the microscopic viewpoint--that i , 
a disposition to restrict vision solely to the effect upon 
the child and to ignore the context in which books loaned 
27 Quigley. p. 217. 
28 Butts •• p. 151. 
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to him are used--there is no practical limit to what t!1e 
state can supply to children enrolleu in church schools.29 
Some people make a distinction between "auxiliary ser-
viees" which aid the child to receive instruction in relie;ion 
and those services which are designed to protect and 
public health. The former include such tl1int;s as free trans-
portation and free textbooks. These things shoUld be considere 
as aid to the sectarian school which the child attends and 
shoUld not be allowed. The latter include health examinations 
and shoUld be under the direct control and supervision of the 
public health aut~ori ties and administered by public health em-
ployees.30 Health services "shoUld come to him directly from 
the public and not indirectly through subsides to .:;rivate organ 
izations.n3l 
This would put heal tl. iervices in a genuine welfare ca te 
gory apart from incidental school services. Thus rrealth 
benefits woUld not be "auxiliary" services that aid the re-
ligious school indirectly to improve its facilities at pub-
lic expense, but woUld be a part of a welfare program that 
the state sees fit to provide for all children no matter 
where they attend school. This woUld be in harlliony with 
the principle that public funds are to be spent o~y for ~r 
grams tlmt are managed and carried out by public officials 
in such ways t!llit religious instructions are not supported, 
aided, or promoted directly or indirectly. On the basis of 1
1
1 
this distinction federal aid for health services to all .' 
children woUld be separated from provisions for general a;L.d ·~ 
to the sects for the improvement of their school systems. 0 ::; 
29 Tha:2:er. p. 120. 
30 Butt§. p. 176. 
31 .2£.· ,ill. p. 115. 
32 .2£.· ,ill. p. 131. 
contende~ tt~t it is unfair to tax them fvr the suppor~ of the 
public schools w!'.d.ch they do not use, And they have also ar-
gued from this point t~t their portion of the tax money should 
be used to support the sectarian school. But opponents of this 
view are quick to point out tl~t the decision of a varent to 
send his child to a private or parochial school is one tiling 
and to ask the state to pay the bill is quite another. 
The term "double taxation" in this connection is not al-
togethel' accurate. Parents of children in parochial school 
are under no legal compulsion to assume the expense thus in 
curred, To obey the injunctions of a church or the dictate 
of private conscience in this matter is tu submit to the 
discipline of a personal conviction and the regulatiorls of 
an organization with which one identifies himself volu.ntari 
ly. It is a choice, praiseworthy no doubt, but it is not 
compelled by government nor does it sanction the imfJOsition 
of a tax upon all the people in order t<.> further tnese pri-
vate and tJersonal concerns, Taxes, in contrast with volun-
tary assessments, are imposed by government. Nor are they 
remitted to the childless or to any individual who, for rea 
sons of his own, may elect to substitute a private for a 
publicly provided service. To perrni t ttlis remission of 
taxes would commit the State tv a principle,. suicidal in it 
effects, not only on education but upon every service a.dmin 
istered by the public at public expense.66 
Another plan proposed by some is an attempt to sift out 
the common elements of tne three principle faiths in the United 
States, the Protestant, Catlrolic, and Jewisn faiths. v;rnen this 
coDilllun core is finally located, it woul<i be taugnt as a separat 
optional course in the public school. But it is difficult to 
find a common core with which every religious would be satis-
fie d. 
33 T~yer. p. 131. 
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telligible sense tr~t will stand the wear and tear of spe- 'ji 
cific religious instruction within the American public , 
school, Careful ins flection of proposed definitions of such il 
a faith reveals that the bond of union is conaitioned al- · 
ways upon a high degree of vagueness and ambiguity in the 
use of terms,3'1 
The American Council on Education has also objected to 
the comm~m core plan. They say that it would actually only 
amount to a watering down of several faiths and not be accepted 
by any group. Religious bodies hold their faith too seriously 
to permit such a procedure on the part of the school. Those 
who do not attend the synagogues and churches would not agree 
with the common elements either and they also have a claim on 
the schools, There is also the danger ti1a t if a coiilltJC>D core 
were agree<i upon and taught:, the result would be a public school 
sect which would compete with existing faiths. This plan is 
contrary tc.> the educational .tJhilosophy trw_t the school should 
not be required to do in the religious realm what it has re-
jected to do in other controversial fields. In a controversial 
subject it has not attempted to formulate and advocate one com-
mon view but has sought rather to present all sides leaving the 
child to decide fvr himself the course of action which he feels 
is best,35 
The teaclung of religion on a released time basis has ~-
been prco:>posed by many. There are many variations of tllis .i!lan 
34 Ibid, p, 169. 
o5 American Council gn Education, p. 16. 
in operation in the United States. In this plan pupils are dis-
missed from school to take instruction in religion by teachers 
competent in their particular faith. These clases are conducted 
either in or outside the school building. On the surface this 
plan has the advantage of being equally fair to all faiths. 
However, Thayer and Conrad H. Moehlman do not believe tiJat it is 
a fair plan at all, 
~eleased time programs thus run com1ter to the ideals of 
a democratic school, if by a demvcratic school we mean one 
which seeks to transmute differences into everwidening areas 
of common agreement. To be sure no school can or should 
seek to eliminate all differences among its pupils, but this 
does not sanction vursuing a policy that can result only in 
prQmoting differences in ar~as traditionally disruptive al!d 
dangerous to social unity,3o 
•• ,That it destroys unity and dewocracy in the class-
room, especially through magnifying differences between 
Protestants, Catholic, and Jews; that it encourages the 
breach between fundamentalists and liberals in religiwus 
education; that it creates conflict between Sunday School 
and weekday class standards~ that it reaches only a small 
proportion of pupils, • , ,o7 
To Butts such a ylan weans the impartial encc•uragement of 
religiQn and thus is a form of the attempt to establish all re-
ligions by law with all the dangers of co-Qperation or entangle-
ment found in past efforts to promote religion through the 
school system.38 
36 2R· cit. p. 197. 
37 Anson Stokes. Church and State in the United States, 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 1950. vol, ii, p. 534. 
38 Butts. p. 189, 
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--The-legal status of the released time plan is difficult 
to discover, The decision of the Supreme Court in the McCollum 
case has not been considered to be binding on other phases of 
the plan many of v1hich are still in operation tilrvughout the 
country. 
Still other men have proposed that ethics apart from re-
ligion be taught in the school. Advocates of this plan do not 
believe that the teac~~ng of religion is necessary to promote 
desirable spiritual values in young people. They see spiritual 
values as apart from religion and say that those wno say tnat 
religion must be present in order to teach spiritual values 
have the erroneous conception that the word "spiritual" is syn-
onymous with the word "religion." "Under this CGncej)t spiritual 
values are rigidly defined in terms of theology,n39 The follow-
ing quotation presents their definition of spiritual values. 
Moral antJ spiritual values, as far as they relate to pub-
lic education, are common ways of thinking, fe8ling, and 
acting in relation to people which long experience has con-
firmed as necessary and desirable in order progressively to 
better the quality of these interrelationships.40 
Thus the proponents of the teaching of ethics apart from 
religion say that education in moral and spiritual values is 
less a matter of adding to the regular worK of the school than 
it is a way of ordering the life of all concerned from the admin 
39 Joseph Dawson. Separate Church and State lis2E. New 
York: Richard R. Smith, 1948. p. 66, 
40 Thayer. p. ~13. 
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But this plan does not meet with t11e approval of those 
who feel that the c!1ila shoula be given information concerning 
religion in order to fully understanCi the history anCi cultures 
of the world. The American Council on Eaucation does not be-
lieve that the teacning of s 1,iritual values is enough for it 
does not embody the full valid content of religion. No person 
is fully educated who does not know of the faiths b3' v1hich men 
live.41 
41 American Council 2n Education. p. 19. 
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CHAPTER V 
S UMJI.i.ARY Al~D CvHC.i...USI uriS 
Conclusions. Ever since tne arrival of the first reli-
gious refugees U.(Jun the snores of the new wurla, t.i:1e Awerican 
people have guarded jealously the rignt of the individual to 
choose the method by which he may best worship his God. Because 
they had suffered persecution from a state supported. church, 
they determined that nu relieious group woUl<i ever acquire such 
a position of favor and exclusive power in the natiwn wi1ici1 they 
formed. Many were dissatisfied with the Constitution until a 
clause guaranteeing religious freedom was amended to that docu-
ment. The record of the proceedings of t!1e First CoLgress re-
iveals that thls dissatisfaction was the reason behind the in-
clusion of the First Amendment in the Constitution of the United! 
States. The historical review pursued in this thesis has shovm j 
that the American peo.(lle have sought to preserve their reLigious 
!freedom throughout history. Supreme Court decisions aud person-
' 
al writings revea.L that <;he people <leterrnined that no one reli-
gious group shoULd be preferred over the vther faiths by ti1e 
government. Neither du they desire tnat al.i religiuus groups 
snuUld be sup_(lorted equally by the government. They hav.e <ieter-1 
mined that the church and stace remain separated forever. I 
I The American people have also dei"encied tile right of the 
parent to provide his children with religious instruction. In 
I 
some instances parochial schools have been established to accom-
plish this purpose. Many of those who send their children to 
the parochial schools believe that their child should receive 
the same privileges of free transportation, textboo.Ks, lunches, 
and other services rendered to the child attending public 
school. Other parents believe that the lJublic school curriculum 
shoUld include the teaching of religion. Various pl8.ns have 
been formUlated and introduced to provide such instruction. 
Many problems have arisen as the parents have a tteriipte<i to fUl-
fill tnis aesire to give religious instruction k> their children! 
i 
without bringing about the annihilation of the principle of sep-
aration of cnurch and state. The conflict arises over the dif-
ferent view points as to what constitutes a violation of the 
separation principle. The situation felt by one person to be a 
violation of the separation of church and state is believed by 
1 another to be in keeping with his rights as a citizen. Released 
tiwe programs vigorously opposed in certain comJUunities have 
been enthusiastically accepted in others. Thus the differences 
in OJ,Jinions arise and men defend all siaes of the issue. 
The decisions vi the Supreme Court have shown that even 
the justices are divided as to what constitutes a violation of 
the principle of separation of church and state. In each case 
that has come before it, ti1e judges have disagreed, not over 
whether the church and state should be separate or not, but as 
to whether the particUlar case before the Court constituted a 
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violation of that principle. 
The problem is one of application and not of yrinciple. 
The principle of separation is firmly established. However, 
~ there is a great deal of disagreement as to wha.t situations are 
a violation of separation. This study has discovered no one 
formular to which a particular situation may oe applied to de-
tenJJine if it is a violation of the separation of church and 
state. The writings of Madison ana. Jefferson and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court contain no such forwULar. In fact, a stud 
of the controversies involving religion and public school edu-
cation reveals that men, i:•olding opposite points of view, emplo 
the sawe quotations and historical events in defenuing their 
particular position. It would seem as if the solution as to 
whether a particular instance is a state sup~ort of religion 
is best left in the hands of the local community. The 
leaders, educators, parents, and children of the local co=m1it 
should be the ones to decide whether a proposed plan for tne 
teacning of religion is a fulfillment of their rights as a citi 
zen or a form of state support of religion. 
Areas for Furtner Study. 
l. A study of tne plans for teaci.ing religiun now being 
experimented with in vc..rious parts of the country would rsveal 
the kind of things wnich mie;ht be acceptable to the local com-
munity. 
2. A study vf the Fourteenth Alllendment to determine its 
relationshiv to the First Amendment anti the principle of separa-
tion. 
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